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NEW QUESTION: 1
By using the robot front panel. an operator ejects media
000001from robot TLD(1) and inserts it into robot TLD(2).
Neither robot has a barcode reader.
Which two actions should the administrator perform in the
administration console to update the EMM database accordingly
and show media 000001at the new location? (Select two.)
A. change the volume pool in media 000001properties
B. move media 000001to standalone
C. label media 000001
D. run a robot inventory on both robots

E. move media 000001from standalone to robot 2
Answer: B,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your customer asks you to verify the current subnet mask
assigned to a remote Avaya G700 Media Gateway P330 stack
management interface. Which command should you use to obtain
this information?
A. session stack
B. show interface
C. show interface stack manager
D. show interfacemgp
Answer: B
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Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
On a DNS server that runs Windows Server 2016, you plan to
create two new primary zones named adatum.com and contoso.com.
You have the following requirements for the zones:
* Ensure that computers on your network can register records
automatically in the adatum.com zone.
* Ensure that records that are stale for two weeks are purged
automatically from the contoso.com zone.
What command should you run? To answer, select the appropriate
options in the answer area.

Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Set-DnsServerForwarder -UseRootHint $false
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/dnsserver/se
t-dnsserverforwarder?view=win10-ps
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